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JIN 10 HAVE ALLAN 
SERVICE AGAIN THIS YEAH.

CUBED OF 
PELVIC CATARRH.A PASTOR’S WIFE j
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She Suffered for Years and 
Felt Her Case Was Hope

less—Cured by 
Peruna.

4
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SHOPPING Has become so popular of late years 
that many buy from samples in pre
ference to visiting the city stores.

■ i • T .

They save the expense and time necesary in 
coming, and the unavoidable crowding at counters during , 
the busy season. ; *

Our system of sending out samples is absolutely perfect 
—each line of goods is put up neatly in packets, showing 
quality, colors, width, and price.

In Dress Materials particularly this store excels, and 
have made special provis'on for a very large trade in thin 

». department.
i ... , .. . h ................

That’s why you can see such a large variety, as repre- 
; sented in the sampled we send out . ' i ' ; r >*4:r'
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BYHS. ANNA B, FLEHAE.TY, recent 
Snperintendentof the W. C. T. U. 

headquarters, at Galesburg, Ill,» was for 
ton years one of the leading women there. 
Her husband, when living, was fli;st 
President of the Nebraska Wesleyan 
U niversity, at Lincoln, Neb.
In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 

eeventh street, W., Chicago, Ill., Mrs. 
Flokarty says the following in regard to 
Peruna:

M Fre’ght Agent of the C. P. R. Announces That He ;:oreign
Has Concluded Arrangements for an Exceptionally Good 

Winter Passenger and Fast Freight Service for 
This Port — Immense Business

MAIL
‘ > i‘

going and
Expected.

“Having 1 ivod a very active life as wife 
Wflfcy minister, 
etvwears ago. I 

same time, 
lose health 

ighter fc a confirmed 
Ji feltgreat need of

!
and working partner of 
my health failed myn 
lost my husband amout 
and gradually I earned 
and spirit. My i 
invalid, and we 
an invigorator.
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SOME DETAILS CONCERNING THE SAILINGS.
&,-r*.

IJtlrs. E. L. Brown, 329 Elliott Streep 
t me Memphis, Tenn., writes: 
late-r ui suffered for several years with head. 
toom æho brought on by nervous prostration,

I was also afflicted with insomnia. I 
would get upia tho morning more weary 
than when I retired and I used to dread 
the approach of night. Peruna came 
into my home as a welcome guest, and 

a for within three short months I was like 
* another woman. Ï have now enjoyed 

perfect health for over a year, and those 
eases wjio havo’ suffered as Ï did will know 
ailed h»W happy,I,am.”—Mrs. E. L. Brown.

l.irs, Esther M. Milner, Be Graff, Ohio, , 
wtttee: ■ . ! i -

“ I was a terrible sufferer from female 
wbâltiess and had the headache contin- 
u»ui?y. I was not Able to' do my house» 
world for ihÿstif1 and husband. ‘ I wrote 
y où and dcsbribed my condition as near, 
as possible. You recommended Peruna.
I took four bottles and was completely 
cured. I think Peruna a wonderful med
icine.”—Mrs. Esther M.'Milner.

Congressman Thad. M. Mahon, of 
Chambersbnrg, Pa., writes :

««/ take pleasure In commendlngyour 
Peruna as a substantial tonic and a 
good catarrh remedy. ”—T. M. Mahon.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President, of : 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

j«* One of my neighbor 
to try Peruna. A bottle w. 
ly secured and a great cw 
place In my daughter’s »sX

'th. Our appetites If- 
greatly, the digestion 
helped, and restful seep 
Vs. so that we semned

Fan
The sailings for January and following 

months have not yet been arranged.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—(Special)—John 
Corbett, foreign freight agent of the Can-as

my own w 
proved very 
seemed mud 
soon Improv 
like new women 

•• 1 would not be w 
ten times its cost.’
Pleharty.
f What used to be called fe 
by the medicgl profession is, _
pelvic catarrh. It has becn^otind by 
experience that catarrhal disuses of the 
pelvic organs are the cause 
of female diseas . i 

Dr.i Hartman was amen:
America’s) great physMians 
disbotfcry.- For forty yckn 
treating diseases peculiar il tvotrron, and 
long ago ho reached tho conclusion that 

woman entirely free frâm catarrhal 
affection of these organs Would not bo 
subject to female disease. Ho therefore 
began using Peruna for these cases and 
found it so admirably adapted to their 
permanent euro that Périma has now 
become the most famous remedy for 
female diseases ever known. Every 
where tho women arc using it and prais
ing it. Peruna is not a palliative sim
ply; it cures by removing the cause of 
female disease.

Dr. Hartman has probably cured more 
Of female ailments than any

a (bail Pacific, reported today thait he has 
concluded arrangements with the Allans 
for an exceptionally good passenger and 
fapt freight winter service from St. John, 
during the coming winter.

The Parisian will be the first steamer; 
She sails from Liverpool for St, John on 
November 6, and leaves- on the return
voyage on' the» 22nd. She has a cold 

‘ y - -
storage accommodation of 7.000 ieeit.

She’; .wilr.to^'foliowed; >y_‘ tyé, Bavarian^ 

from Liverpool on (the 13th, St. John 
the 29th, with 25,000 feet of cold storage. 
The Tunisian leaves St. John on Decem
ber 6th, with 25,000 feet for cold storage 
freight; the Corinthian on December 13th, 

with 10,000 feet; the Pretorian on De
cember 20th with 15,000 feet, and the 
Parisian on December 27th with 7,000 

feet.

Vast Business Expected.
Mr. Bosworth, freight traffic manager

we
Iiof (the Canadian .Pacific, looks for an ex

in view
r out :

1rs. teptiopaHy large export business 
of the immense wheat and corn crops in

•J I ”

«ï r :

Itl«C west.

ti jHe also thinks there should be a good 
. |ujpOTtl i trade,1 taking 

i tile Jargs amonnt of etuel, and metal freight. 
:c(jnfiiig fronfi tbê’othét side, and the con- 

‘ tipued demand for it,in Canada and' tlie. 

United Statès. '
The company, he says, will be in a much 

better condition to handle freight and 
there this year, as the yards,

I » i. ™ • i-.y-ttKt;'i -

Materials for Suits. 
Materials for Coats.
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Materials for Skirts. 
Materials for Waists.

a

passengers
docks and buildings have been and are -Al’.V

I-So-
being constantly improved. The sailings 
of other lines from, this pont are "being ar

ranged for,

■ai

Fancy Woistings.
42 inch Cashmere 
44 Inch Henrietta

Plain Suitings.
At 35c yd.

I
At 50c yd..
At 50c yd/,...37 inch French Flannel 
At 50c yd .. 27- inch Albatross Cloth x 
At 58c yd. <«-..'67 inch German Flannel 
At 58c yd.;.27 inch Silk Spot Flannel 
At 85c yd .,4)2 inch Silk Spot Delaine

i -a,:i. . • ' -'vv. i

4Q inch CheviotsAt 25c yd 
At 38c yd..THIRTY TH0ÜSSD HOpilHI PEI* 

SEE raM DISHED TO HIS nn

-

4P inch Serges 
.... *. .42 inch S^tih Clotiis 

At 58c yd .. ...,. 46 inch Venetians
At 65c yd........42 inch Canvass Cloth
At 65e yd .
At 75c
At 90c yd.....
At $115 yd..............
At ti.50 yd.
At $165 yd

vwomen ,
other living physician. Ho brakes these 
cures Simply by using and rocommcnd-

» , ______________ .

-i-V \
■r}v ! 1I - At 50c yd• ! r, i • ■ i :
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Awful Tragedy at the Taunton Fair, Where Balloon Collapsed 
After Ascending—Woman’s Wit Saved Fetnale Per

former, and Parachute Lowered One of the Men 
-The Other is Dead.

IiiV-t t'"

.56 inch Cheviot 
... .... .56 inch Homespun

......... .56 inch Frieze
,56 inch Cheviot 

56 inch Broadcloth 
...56 inch Zibilene

r i.-rt
;
V•iiPf-Av 1ESCAPE PELEE’S WRATH.
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Waist Silks.. r.
A
î o •• i ...Tamaline Silkr4V *1 At 50c yd.>

In Plain and Stripes. 
At 68c yard 

with Lace Stripe.

Il/:~ 7,
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ed safely, but his parachute had barely 
left the balloon when the latter ripped 

in halves and collapsed like a paper bag 

exploded by a strong hand.
There was a frantic motion on Girard’s 

he tried to cut loose, but the

"I\ -i ~, t* rti. vi»
■
Taunton, Mass., Sept. 24—The i 30,000 

people who witnessed today’s fair of the 
Bristol County Agricultural Society wit
nessed a terrible tragedy, which resulted 
in the death of Louis Girard, one of the 
aeronauts, who attempted balloon ascen-

.... Tamaline Silk *•their minds more vividly the fearful fate 
which must have befallen the stricken 
city of St. Pierre.

Those who witnessed the eruption have 
no desire to see another and the occur
rence left an impression On their minds 
which will be difficult to remove.

The steamer brought the mails, a large 
freight and the following passengers:

Rev. J. B. Cropper, Demerara; Mrs. C. 
Wainwright, David Marshall, Rev. and 
Mrs. Alex. Ramsey, Kingston; Charles 
Boissiere, Toronto; R. L. Simpson, Mon
treal—from Trinidad; Mias M. F. Grimer, 
St. Kitts; C. A. Jones, Miss M. J ones, K. 
A. Ferguson, John R. A. P. Pitt, Capfc. 
\y. C. A. Nicholson, R; A.; Mise M. H. 
Wainwright, Bruce McKay, A. J. Mozer, 
Mrs, p. ti. Love, Staff Sergeant Sea- 

,Brooke, Bandmaster Boughman, Mrs. and 
Elsie Houghman, Corporal Gaze, Captain 
and Mrs. MfcNally, Peter Simat and Mr. 
Herd—all from Bermuda.

She also brought two Chinamen,
Hou Hu and Lung Oh00 You, who are 
going to Montreal. Many oE the passen
gers who came up are tourists.

After discharging the portion of her 
cargo for St, John and western merchants 
the steamer wil sail for Halifax to dis- 

. charge the remainder of her freight.

Iby the West IndianThe passengers 
steamer Dahome, which arrived in port 
yesterday morning, report that during the 
last eruption of Mo ont Pelee by which, 
according to the despatches, 2,000 persons 
lost their lives, the steamer was passing 
the "island of Martinique.

On approaching the island it was ob
served that the voleano was in active 
eruption. About a quarter past 1 o’clock 
in the afternoon a great darkness set in 
in which lasted for some 15 or 20 minutes.

At the same time great volumes of grey 
nshes fell on the deck. Considerable ex- 

„ eitement prevailed on board the Steamer 
and not a few were greatly alarmed when 
it became dark.

The colored.., persoas. ..0» board the 
steamer were very mpoh (frightened and 
fell upon their knees sad. offered up pray
ers to God for their safety.

The (passengers had little idea that near
ly 2,000 persons bad lost their lives as a 
result of the eruptive violence which they 
had observed.

None of them had ever observed such 
an awful spectacle before and although 
they; had heard and read much regarding 
the previous eruptions still the sight of 
this volcanic violence brought home to

>,7:1Coat Cloths. At $i.ioÈy4- •» • • -Xace Stripe Tpffeta---;; 
Black Waist and Dress Silks in great ;

50c to Si 50 yd ,
\A fine quality of Kersey Beaver Cloth in 

i Black and Colors, at

part as 
lines did not part.lion.

One ascension was made safely, early 
this afternoon, by Professor Stafford alone. 
At 4.30 a triple ascension by Professor

variety.$1 90 ydHe fell to the earth like a shot, striking

with awful force. In addition to our low prices we give Cash buyers j| 
special 5 per cent, discount off all purchases

Until 31st;:' December we will prepay] express charges on 
parcels of $5:00 and over.

Send for samples NOW while assortment is com* 
plete. Please mention this paper.

aft
The wrecked balloon buried him in its

fJifodV;folds. He was unconscious when freed 
was removed to the

AV • I . ÛJtfl- •'Vi *r >VZ » •
..-.no'» • >(»:. : » >,) c<;, i'--”::,.

and Mile. Stafford and Louis Girard, their
assistant, was planned. from the doth, and we

• No sooner had the balloon been freed tent of the emergency hospital on the 
when it ms seen thât something was1 ^otod, and later to the hospital itself,

where he died 20 minutes after arrival. 
An examination showed that his spine

J•„K

l
wrong.

The woman 
not leave the ground.

The balloon shot up rapidly and had 

gained a height of about 400 feet when 
Professor Stafford’s parachute was seen 

t» drop also.
It spread and Professor Stafford alight-

oylt loose at once and did
Goo ;was broken in two places.

Professor Stafford said Girard was an 
assumed name, and that the victim had 

lived in Boston, where his parents are 

thought to be. 

years of age.

y
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He was about 26 iROBERTSON, TRUES 8now

stumbled and fell, receiving a serious Butter:The Country Market.
In the fish market this week there has 

been a somewhat better variety but the 
quantity is yet very 
just enough fish in the market at present 
to supply today’s demand. This season 
has been the shortest in fish supplies that 

he rememlbered.
In the meat and produce market quiet 

prevails. Ixnnb is very plentiful but there 
is no likelihood of a tumble in prices as 
there is lots of feed and the farmers are 
not forced to sell. Pork is fairly plentitul 
but the demand is good and the supply 
goes almost as fast as it is received.

The cold weather is likely to interfere 
with the supply of green stuffs. The har
vest days are about 
beans and cauliflower.

During the week there has been plenty 
of black ducks on the market- Woodcock 
is about as plentiful as usual. There has 
been no moose on the market this week.

The following quotations are correct to 
date:—
Beef...........................................
Mutton.. ................................
Spring lamb, per lb ...
Voal........................................
Pork, by the cut, per lb.
Hams and bacon, per lb............ 0.14
Breakfast bacon, per lb .. ..0.18
Sausages......................
Sausage meat............
Poultry:

Turkeys .par lb.........................0.16
Spring chickens, per pair .. 0.75 

............. 0.60

ISAAC LOGIN OILS 
SUDDENLY IN AMHERST.

Tub, per lb.................................. jj l* " 0.20
Roll, dairy and creamery ..0.28 0.25 Wshaking up.

A physician was called and after a 
thorough examination and attention, left 
him last night resting comfortably and 
apparently all right.

Mrs. Logan watched by him until early 
tliis morning when he requested her to 
put out the light as he wished to deep.

him, waking

V
Eggs:

Case................
Hennery.. .. TWENTY KNOTS,dertaking will be at McKeesport (Pa.), 

where the existing tube mills are to be 
thoroughly modernized. It is «understood 
that a sum approximating $12,000,000 has

...0.00 “ 0.20

...0.22 “ 0.24 STEEL CORPORATION 
PUSHING IMPROVEMENTS,

limited. There is
Fresh Fish.

.» : :0.00 “ 0.16
0.06 “ 0.06
0.04 " 0.06
0.05 " 0.05

. ....0.08 0.10
..........0.18 “ 0.30
...........0.08 “ 0.08
...........0.18 “ 0.25
.......... 0.16 " 0.16
. ....0.06 " 0.08

Halibut, per lb................
Pickerel, per lb................
Cod, por lb.....................
Haddocy, per lb.................
Cod steak...............................
Shad, each .................
Pickled trout, per U) «
Salmon, per lb..................
Mackerel, each. 
Flounders.

OR EVEN EASTER.Douglas McLeod’s House Damaged 
to the Extent of $1,500—Good 
Work by Firemen.

already been appropriated for this pur- 
The design will be not so much

can
pose.
to enlarge the property as to increase its 
efficiency.

She then lay down near 
about half an hour after she was surprised 
to find her husband dead.

He was a son of the late Hugh Logan, 
of Salem (N. S.) He was twice married. 
-Hifi first wiife was a Mi* Bent, of Fort 
Lawrence. Two daughters by the first wite 
survive him, Mrs. CLark, wife of Janies 
dark, inspector of fuel on the I. C. R., 
Moncton, and Mias Bessie, of Barrons- 
field.

The second wife who survives him was 
Mtsk Oahill, s ster of Stipendiary Magis
trat» Caihill, of Saokville (N. B.)

There are three sons—Oharlea T., who 
resides with his father; Fred M., govern
ment insi>eetor, and Bliâe, of the general 
stores department I. O. R-> ‘Moncton, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Clarence Pugsley, ot 
Rarronsfield (N^ S.) H. J. Logan, M. P., 
ie a nephew.

Until the office was abolished a tew 
years ago, he was official tidewailer at 
Amherst Point. He was a •prominent and 
consistent member of the Amherst Bap 1*

He was a

If the Government Will Pay for a a 
Greyhound Service, All Right, 
Says Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.

Has $250,000,000 Working Capi
tal—Favorable Result of Litiga
tion Prevents Delays—To Spend 
$12,000,000 at McKeesport.

The United States Steel Corporation is 
now in a stronger financial position than 
ever before. Its current quick assets, or 
working capital, are estimated at between 
$225,000,000 and $250,000,000. The policy 
of the management is to keep a liberal 
working capital always on hand.

Its actual cash account is in excess of 
$00,000,000, of which the United States 
Steel Corporation holds about $25,000,000 
and the subsidiary companies the remain
der. All the subsidiary companies reserve 
a surplus out of earnings, whereas the 
emiphis of the United States Steel Cor
poration proper is derived from dividends 
of the constituent properties.

It was stated yesterday by one who is in 
authority and knows what he is talking 
about that the steel combine’s ore de
posit» represent more than 1,000,000,000 
tons of ore. Its profit on ore averages 
about $1 a ton. •

During the absence of Charles M. 
Schwab, James Gayley is in charge of the 
mianufaatuing, and mercantile depart
ment of the combine. It may be said 
on the highest authority that Mr. Schwab 

remain at the head of the corporation 
as long as he cares to be its president. 
His activity in other companies, most 
lately in the Realty combine, gives no 
offence to, Mr. Morgan or to any one eke 
high in the affairs of the steel combine.

Dry Ff»h.
Kippered herring, per doz..........0.29
Finnan baddies, per lb .. .. 0.07
Cod, ped lb.......................................O-*»*
Boneless cod.....................................
Herring, fresh per doz

•• 0.20 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.06

' 'Amherst, Sept. 25—(Special)—About 5 
o’clock this morning fire damaged the resi 
ilenee of Douglas McLeod to the extent 
of about $1,500. The house was occupied 
in part by Mr.- McLeod, whose household 
furniture ,wae considerably injured by 
water, although' the bulk cf it was re-

“ 0.12 North Sydney, Sept. 25—(SEpecial)—Sifl 
Thomas Shaughnessy arrived here this 
morning on the et earner Bruce, from New,’, 
foundland, and proceeded to Montreal ill 
his private car, Manitoba. He indicated ■ 
that his trip had been taken with thd 
idea of seeing Newfoundland, which hfl 
bad not before visited. He had also wish
ed, in his capacity as a director of the •, 
Reid, Newfoundland Company to inspedti 
the company’s road. When seen here to
day he could say nothing new on the sub
ject of the Cana dim fast line. He had 
heard nothing from the government since 
the C. P. R. tender had been submitted., ,. 
While he personally favored a 20 knot ser
vice he could see no objection to a more 
speedy one, if the government were wifi- -s 
ing to pay, for it.

“ilmbeü^lugi

burn '

. ..0.00 “ 0.15

New York, Sept. 21—A favorable out- 
of the injunction suit that still rests

over lor ca;l*bage,
To keep the teeth perfectly clean brush 

thoroughly night and morning, using a pure 
dentrifice, and rinse the mouth after 
every meal with an anticeptic lotion, also 
using the quill toothpick to remove par
ticles of food. The brush should be used 
up and down on the teeth, as this allows 
the bristles to pass between the teeth, and 
it is less apt to injure the gums.

come
against the United States Steel Corpora
tion’» conversion scheme having been fore
shadowed by the decision last week of 
the New' Jersey court of errors reversing 
Vice-Chancellor Emery in the original 
suit the steel combine's management has 
brought fresh energy to the work of per
fecting its programme of improvements.

The various extraordinary extensions 
a*A 1 improvement» that have been under 

'consideration would have been carried out

moved- ,,
The other .portion of the house was oc

cupied by Mrs. -Aaron Murray, whope 
removed, buL not before afuvn iturc

large portion was soaked-with water. She
was ..0.10 to 0.18 

..0.06 “

..0.08 " 0.12 

..0.06 “ 0.13

..0.00 “ 0.12 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.20 

0.14 “ 0.14
0.18 " 4.12

0.12

has no insurance.
Mr. McLeod has $1,900 on his house, 

the barn attached and $100 on
Off (Colour?

$100 on
his furniture. The fire is supjiosed to have 
caught from the flue—from the the posi
tion of the five—and considering the ad
vances made before an alarm was sound
ed it is almost a miracle that the firemen 

eeeded in saving any portion of the

regardless of how tha courts passed upon 
the proposed conversion of preferred stock 
into a second mortgage, and the combine 
has been and is still prepared to meet 
the cost of these undertakings out of 
earning» if restrained from issuing the 
extra $50,000,000 bonds, but the alterna
tive policy would be slower, whereas the 
removal of legal obstacles will greatly 
facilitate the work.

From preeons in close touch with the 
internal affairs of the corporation some 
additional facts have been learned in re
gard to the general programme of iim 
provements.

The principal and most expensive un-

Ihole EnglW 
ition of Jlfe 
.emselyi? in

Practically m 
speaking po] 
world tifcen 
conditiqpfcw

-ohuneli for very many years?.
highly respected in the commun.ty.

" 0.18 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.75man Fowls..............

Vegetables:
Potatoes, per peek.....................0.20
Peas, per peck.
Beans, per peck 
Blue berries, per box.. .. ..0.00
Celery...............................
Cabbage, per head .
Lettuce, per head...
Radish, per bunch..
Beets, per peck....
Cucumbers, each.. ..
Cauliflower...............
Tomatoes, per lb ...
Squash,., per lb ..
Onions

Old Lady (to workman's wife making 
jam)—“There are some people who make 
jam and can’t make it keep.” Workman's' 
Wife—“Weel, mum, I’m ane »’ that kmd.' 
Old Lady—“Dear me, I am surprised. How
is tliatr fWife (-with »
'.laugh—“Weël, mum, if yê- can jisfc wait a 

Ther’ill be nine o'

“ 0.20
0.20 “ 0.20
0.00 “ 0.20

“ 0.10
,.0.06 “ 0.10
,.0.05 “ 0.08
,.0.06 “0.06 
..0.06 “ 0.06
..0.00 “ 0.20
..0.00 " 0.00
..0.08 “ 0.12
..0.06 “ 0.06
. .0.03 “ 0.04 I
..0.05 “ 0.05

sue
^"imac^Loean, di Amherst died very sud- 
.lenlv this morning about 5 o’clock. Mr. 
irawan wire was in his 80th year, has been 
wonderfully active e penally of late for a 
man of h'« years, being able to assist with 
ike work cm the farm. Yerterday, as was 
■hJ custom, he carried the feed to the 
-pig», When one rushing toward him caused 

tx, step backward, B domg so fie

A Pineful 
SmokingVTobacci vü/K 
75 mlnut^

“ Test it \ ^
Save the\ Tags they

5ecnam s
PÆs.

can

Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. valuable.few memitfi ye’U tsee.
.hheni iut-me frae the sahnle.” .► ••1 A4»*
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